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Important Reminders:

** No Left turns
onto SW 13th when
exiting the parking
garage!!!
** Remember to
schedule appointments online at:
http://fitness.ufand
shands.org/
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National Take a Walk in the Park Day
March 30

Special
Shout-Outs!


Special
thanks to

Dolly V. &
Karla S.
for the yummy
Valentine’s Day
treats

Michelle J.
for the lovely
flowers and
delicious
kumquats!




March 1st is
National
Employee
Appreciation
Day!
March 17 is
St. Patricks Day!

Don’t forget to
wear green!

As the weather begins to warm up, take advantage of a
sunny spring afternoon and explore some of the more scenic areas in and around Gainesville. A nice walk is an excellent way to
exercise with friends while enjoying the outdoors. Here are a few
local trails you can try out:



Devil’s Millhopper Geological State Park:
A natural landmark in Florida. Walk down into this limestone sinkhole and experience the thriving wildlife and vegetation.



Morningside Nature Center:
Walk around the pine woodlands, see the wildflowers, and
don’t forget to check out the
Living History Farm.



Paynes Prairie Preserve
State Park:
A top destination here in Gainesville. The area is home to numerous wild animals such as alligators, horses, and over 100 bird species.



Bivens Arm Nature Park:
This mile long hike explores the creeks and wetlands of southeast
Gainesville. Enjoy the observation pavilion and family picnic area.



Paynes Prairie - La Chua Trail:
A 3 mile hike through the wetlands of Paynes Prairie. Take in the
panoramic views and look out for the alligators.



Gainesville-Hawthorne State Trail:
This 16 mile paved walkway connects Gainesville and Hawthorne,
FL. A popular ride for cyclists, the route takes you past the northern
part of Paynes Prairie and through scenic wooded areas.



San Felasco Hammock Preserve State Park:
A very large park offering solitude and multiple ecological communities. The area offers several trails for beginners as well as advanced hikers.
*Some locations have limited hours or require an entrance fee.
More details can be found online at www.visitgainesville.com
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Gainesville Local Events
Harlem Globetrotters
When: March 7th at 7:30 pm
Where: O’Connell Center


Run Amuck with the Duck Walk/Run
for Lung Cancer
When: March 9th at 9:00 am
Where: North Florida Regional Medical
Center


 Trail of Payne 10k
When: March 16th at 8:30 am
Where: Paynes Prairie Preserve State
Park
 Flatwoods 5k
When: March 24th at 8:00 am
Where: Austin Cary Memorial Forest

Member Spotlight:
Rebecca Graves
Rebecca has been a member of
Shands Fitness and Wellness Center for a
little over a year. She has seen much
improvement with her health and looks
and feels great! She’s an early bird and
comes to the fitness center every morning, every day of the week right before
work. She says that exercising helps her
not only physically, but mentally. Prior to
her membership at SFWC, Rebecca
claims that she was intimidated by the
gym. However, with our friendly staff and
helpful interns, her transition into an active lifestyle was comfortable and easy.
She loves how convenient our hours are.
Rebecca enjoys reading on her spare
time. Her favorite books are the Harry
Potter series and anything written by
John Grisham. She is also a huge fan of

Disney! She goes to Disney World once a
month with her grandchildren. She loves
collecting Disney-themed dishes and
says, “If you were to have dinner at my
house, I like to make sure everyone has
their own character-themed dish”. We
are happy to have Rebecca at the
Shands Fitness and Wellness Center!
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Attention: Shands-Benefit Eligible Employees!
The Annual Wellness Health Screening Event is returning March

4th! It will take

place during normal business hours between March 4 and March 22 at Shands Hospitals,
office buildings and outpatient facilities. Full list of locations and dates are available at
UFandShands.org/WellnessEvent
A certified team from Better You From Blue (Florida Blue Subsidiary) will be providing onsite
screenings and answering questions!
ACTIVITIES:
- Non Tobacco Affidavit
- Fill out Health Risk Assessment
- Biometric Screening including Blood Pressure, Glucose, Cholesterol and BMI
- Review Results with a health coach
- Get information about the Shands Fitness and Wellness Center, Primary Health Care
Providers/ Gator Advantage, Diabetes Education

Participants get Panera Bread lunch and a $25 gas card!
($35 if you got a flu shot last fall)
DETAILS:
– Event activities are expected to take approximately 20-minutes to complete
– Information will be secured and NO individual data will be shared.
– Florida Blue will compile the data in a database for aggregate reporting at a group level
*It is recommended that you fast for two hours prior to the event, Counselors will be on-site
to answer frequently asked health questions, and we will have resources to assist with primary care providers.
Bring your Shands ID and your GatorCare membership card with you to the event. If you
are not participating in the GatorCare Insurance plan at Shands, but you are benefitseligible, you may still participate in the event.)
Be sure to ask questions of the health experts at the event and if you have further questions
or concerns, schedule an appointment to see a primary care provider. There will also be
resources to assist with primary care providers.

Register Online at UFandShands.org/WellnessEvent or you may contact the
Benefits Office at 352-265-0043
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Women’s History Month
Women’s History Month celebrates and recognizes the
diverse and historic accomplishments of American women. Since
the early 1990’s, Presidents such as Clinton, Bush and Obama have
issued many annual proclamations designating the month of March
as “Women’s History Month”.
For many years, women have changed sports in American
History. Up until the 1960s, and for as long as anyone could even remember, serious participation in athletics was strictly for males. Females who wanted to participate in sports were ridiculed and the idea of women in sports was
shut down. However, when Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ordered schools to provide
equal resources and equal encouragement to sports for female as well as male students, everything changed.
The early women in sports, such as Babe Didrikson and Althea Gibson, had to deal with a
great amount of discrimination while trying to overcome pre Title-IX barriers to find a place for
their remarkable talent. As the battle for women to participate in sports continued, determined
women like Billie Jean King and Mia Hamm reinvented their sports to show what women could
do in a more equal world. This month, let us celebrate the women who have changed American
history, more specifically those women who have impacted the world of sports!

1926 - The Amateur Athletic Union sponsors the first-ever national women's basketball championship, using men's rules
1932 - Babe Didrikson wins the team championship singlehandedly at the AAU
national track and field meet
1950 - 12-year-old Kathryn Johnson becomes the first girl to play Little League
Baseball in Corning, N.Y.
1956 - Althea Gibson becomes the first black athlete to win a tennis Grand Slam
title when she wins the French Championship (the future French Open)
1966 - Roberta Gibb becomes the first woman to run and finish the Boston Marathon. It's unofficial since women weren't officially entered until 1972
1972 - Patsy Mink becomes the foundation behind Title IX which allowed attend college and participate in sports at any school or institution that receives federal funds. Also, Title IX prohibited any form
of gender discrimination in education
2004 - Mia Hamm and teammate Michelle Akers were put on FIFA’s
list of the 125 greatest living soccer players, the only two women
and only two Americans to be named
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Healthy Shepherd’s Pie

Ingredients
Filling:
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 medium yellow onion, diced
1 c. peeled and chopped carrots (about 3 medium)
1 c. chopped celery (about 2 large stalks)
14 oz. can diced tomatoes, drained
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tsp. tomato paste
2 bay leaves
1/2 tsp. dried thyme
14 oz. can chicken broth
14 oz. can beef broth
large bunch Swiss chard, center stems removed, chopped
1 tbsp. flour
1 lb. cooked, shredded beef from a chuck roast

3. While the filling is cooking, bring a large pot
of salted water to a boil. Add parsnips and cook
2 minutes. Add potatoes and squash and cook
until very tender, about 10 minutes longer. Drain, reserving 1 cup of the cooking liquid.
Return vegetables to the pot and use a hand
mixer to puree the vegetables with the butter. Add reserved cooking liquid a bit at a time
until everything is smooth.
3. Preheat the oven to 375º. Pour the filling into
a rectangular baking dish. Spread the warm
topping over and bake until the filling bubbles
at edges and the topping begins to brown,
about 30 minutes. Let cool slightly and serve.

Topping:
1 c. peeled parsnips, cut into chunks
2 c. peeled potatoes, cut into chunks
2 c. peeled butternut squash, cut into chunks
1 tbsp. butter

Directions
1. Heat olive oil in large pot over medium-high
heat. Add onion and sauté 5 minutes. Add carrots, celery, tomatoes, garlic, tomato paste, bay
leaves, and thyme. Sauté until partially tender,
then add broths and bring to a boil. Lower heat
and simmer until vegetables are very tender,
about 15 minutes. Stir in Swiss chard and cook
until wilted, about 5 minutes.
2. Put the flour in a small bowl, scoop a bit of
the hot broth into the bowl, and whisk until
smooth. Add to the pot and stir in the
beef. Bring to a boil and season with salt and
pepper. Remove from heat.

Make one of these tasty recipes to celebrate Irish tradition or to savor your sweet tooth!
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Grasshopper Cupcakes
Ingredients





3/4 cup butter
3 eggs
1 1/4 cups milk
4 ounces sweet baking chocolate,
chopped
 2 cups all-purpose flour
 1 teaspoon baking soda
 3/4 teaspoon baking powder
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 1 1/2 cups sugar
 3 tablespoons green or white creme de
menthe*
 1 teaspoon vanilla
 1 recipe Grasshopper Frosting
 Milk chocolate kisses

Directions
1. Allow butter and eggs to stand at room
temperature for 30 minutes. Meanwhile, in a
small saucepan combine milk and chocolate. Cook and stir over medium-low heat
until chocolate is melted; cool.

4. Spoon batter into prepared muffin cups,
filling each about three-fourths full. Use the
back of a spoon to smooth out batter in
cups.
5. Bake about 20 minutes or until tops spring
back when lightly touched. Cool cupcakes
in muffin cups on wire racks for 5 minutes. Remove cupcakes from muffin cups. Cool completely on wire racks.
6. Pipe or spread Grasshopper Frosting onto
tops of cupcakes. Top
each with a milk chocolate kiss.

Frosting:
Ingredients


2 tablespoons cold
(Makes 28 cupcakes)
water
 1 teaspoon unflavored
gelatin
 2 cups whipping cream
2. Grease and flour twenty-eight 2-1/2-inch
 1/4 cup sugar
muffin cups (or line with paper bake cups). In
 2 tablespoons green or white creme de
a medium bowl stir together flour, baking somenthe
da, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
3. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large
mixing bowl beat butter with an electric mixer on medium to high speed for 30 seconds.
Gradually add sugar, about 1/4 cup at a
time, beating on medium speed until combined. Scrape sides of bowl; beat for 2
minutes more or until light and fluffy. Add
eggs, one at a time, beating well after each
addition. Beat in creme de menthe and vanilla. Alternately add flour mixture and chocolate mixture, beating on low speed after
each addition just until combined. Beat on
medium to high speed for 20 seconds more.

Directions
In a 1-cup glass measuring cup combine the
cold water and gelatin. Let stand for 2
minutes. Place measuring cup in a saucepan
of boiling water. Cook and stir about 1 minute or until gelatin is completely dissolved.
In a large mixing bowl combine whipping
cream, sugar, and creme de menthe. Drizzle
the warm gelatin mixture over cream mixture
while beating constantly with an electric mixer on medium speed. Continue beating on
medium to high speed until stiff peaks form
(tips stand straight). Makes about 4 cups.
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Stay in shape during Spring Break!
The exercise of the month is the Single Leg Burpee! This exercise is a progression
of the regular Burpee (or Squat Thrust) and is considered to be a more advanced
exercise for those looking for a challenge.


Begin in a standing position and flex one leg up. This leg will remain up throughout the exercise.



Bend at the waist with outstretched arms to the floor. Using your arms as supports,
extend the supporting leg out behind you to put yourself in pushup position. Your
flexed leg will still be up in the air.



Drive your support leg up to your chest and push yourself back up to a one leg
standing position. With outstretched arms jump up (one legged).



This should come together in a fluid motion of two parts; the hop up and the extension to push-up position.



Repeat the previous movements for 30 seconds on each leg for 4 sets. (A total of
2 minutes.)



Add Single Leg Burpees to any workout to really get your heart rate going!
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From the Desk of the Wasiknator!
Want a FREE Panera’s Box Lunch and a FREE $25 Gas Card?

For March, my write up is directed toward the Shands Benefits Eligible employees. This month is the second annual Wellness Event for Shands Benefits Eligible employees. Yes, by participating in the Wellness Event, if you
complete your biometric screening, your health risk assessment, had your
flu shot and are a non-smoker, you will automatically receive a free box
lunch and a $25 gas card. If you got your flu shot prior to December 31,
2012, you will get an additional $10 gas card. If you are a smoker, you
can still qualify for the box lunch and gas card. You just need to attend
the smoking cessation classes.

At the event you will not only have your biometric screening, but you will
also have the opportunity to talk with a health coach about your results.

For all Shands Benefit Eligible employees that participate in the Wellness Event, you will also be entered into
several drawings for great prizes such as a new Trek bike, a Wii, a microderm abrasion session and free memberships to the Shands Fitness and Wellness Center.

Last year we had over 2000 Shands Benefits Eligible employees participate. We hope to increase this number
for 2013. It pays to participate in the Shands Wellness Event.
The Wasiknator

Shands Fitness and Wellness
Center
Together we discover. Together we teach.
Together we care for our patients and our
communities.
Together we create unstoppable
momentum.

Shands Fitness and Wellness Center is one of Gainesville’s newest
fitness and wellness centers at which medical fitness is also available.
NOW OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!
All aspects of our programs are aimed at helping people achieve a
healthy and fit lifestyle that can last a lifetime. Whether just improving your fitness level, recovering from an injury or managing
diabetes, high blood pressure or high cholesterol, Shands Fitness
and Wellness Center is there to help. The Shands Fitness and Wellness Center is located in the Shands Cancer Hospital parking garage
on SW 13th St. on the 1st floor.
1310 SW 13th Street
Unit 4
Gainesville, FL 32608
(352) 733-0843

